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“Best Buy” Backhoe Attachment
“My 2002 Amulet Hoe Clamp is one of my 
best buys ever,” says John Lund, Rhine-
lander, Wis., who uses the unit on his Ford 
4500 loader/backhoe (ph 800 526-8538; 
www.amulet.com).
 The Hoe Clamp consists of a pin-on, full 
motion thumb that fi ts most standard and ex-
tendable stick backhoes up to 30,000 lbs. It’s 
operated by bucket curl using Amulet’s pat-
ented kidney link design. The unit requires 
no additional hydraulics on the backhoe.
 “It’s a mechanical clamp that mounts on a 
backhoe, replacing some of the linkage and 
pins,” says Lund. “The Hoe Clamp moves 
as the bucket moves. It can be pinned in 2 
different locations, depending on the type 
of work you’re doing. I usually use it in a 
position where I can still dig. It’s extremely 
useful in building rock walls, and is easier 
to use than a hydraulic thumb. The company 
builds these units to specifi cally fi t your 
backhoe.”
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Amu-
let Manufacturing Company, 6442 Boekel 
Rd., Rathdrum, ID 83858 (ph 800 526-8538; 
www.amulet.com).

Hoe Clamp moves as bucket moves.  Lund says it’s easier to use than a “hydraulic thumb”.

Broke Richard Ranch Invests in Drought-Proof Hydroponic Feed System
Raising goats can be both challenging and 
rewarding, according to Neal Amsberry, 
owner of Broke Richard Ranch, especially 
when you’re in charge of more than 250 
head of goats. One challenge Amsberry 
can do without, however, is the high price 
of feed. When the 2011 drought that start-
ed in Texas began working its way north 
that winter, Amsberry could see the stress 

says, “We had irrigated and spent a lot of  
money on water to get a crop. After  
deciding that the yield would still not be 

 
looking at fodder systems.”

Already familiar with hydroponic fod-
der production taking place in Australia,  
Amsberry set to work researching  
companies that sold the systems and chose  

went with the Fodder-Pro 2.0 Feed Systems 
 
 

assemble the systems myself and save a lot 
of money on the installation costs,” he ex-

of these systems is their simplicity. They 
are user friendly and anyone can run them.”

Since purchasing his fodder systems, hay 
prices have risen to approximately $300 
per ton, which put several small goat  
producers in his area out of business.  

would have been forced to supplement with 
corn this winter. Now, we have no intention 
of supplementing with grain at all.”

 
which saves fuel for grinding and time for 

 

cut my hay usage by 30% to 50% since 
feed intake will be lower with the goats  
eating higher valued fodder.”

FarmTek designs and manufactures a line 
of fodder systems which can be customized 
for any feed demand. Call 1-800-201-3414
or visit www.FarmTek.com/ADBFS for 
more information. Reader Inquiry No. 39


